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UNITED METHODIST WOMEN

What is United Methodist Women?

United Methodist Women is a faith-based membership organization of laywomen within The United Methodist Church. We are organized for mission, and our members are committed to growing as disciples of Jesus Christ in community with other women and building the lives of women, children and youth. United Methodist Women has been in mission for more than 140 years.

What is the PURPOSE?

The organized unit of United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose purpose is to know God and to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of the church.

What is the vision?

United Methodist Women is turning faith, hope and love into action on behalf of women, children and youth around the world.

Living the vision

We provide opportunities and resources to grow spiritually, become more deeply rooted in Christ and put faith into action.

We are organized for growth, with flexible structures leading to effective witness and action.

We equip women and girls around the world to be leaders in communities, agencies, workplaces, governments and churches.

We work for justice through compassionate service and advocacy to change unfair policies and systems.

We provide educational experiences that lead to personal change in order to transform the world.
What is the meaning of the logo?

The emblem of United Methodist Women, the cross and the flame, symbolizes our organization. The cross and flame are ancient symbols of the church and appear on The United Methodist Church emblem. Both symbols remind us of the opportunities and obligations of discipleship.

Paul’s words to Timothy have fresh and contemporary meanings, “I remind you to stir into flame the gift of God which is within you” (2 Timothy 1:6, New English Bible). As United Methodist Women members, we give our gift of God with others through mission.

As parts of our emblem, the cross and flame remind us of our PURPOSE of growing in our understanding of and willingness to participate in the global ministries of the church. They remind us of our heritage of women who pioneer in service for the church at home and in other countries.

The overall shape of the emblem is also symbolic. Fluid and free flowing, the shape suggests change and mobility. The women who came before us were at the forefront of movements for change. Always aware of the times, we move with ever changing circumstances rather than feeling overwhelmed by them. We are a group of Christian women with many gifts who are unified by one Spirit. We participate in God’s mission in all areas of life.
THE MEMBER

Who is a member?

Any woman who wants to belong to and participate in the global mission of the church through United Methodist Women and who commits herself to the PURPOSE can become a member of United Methodist Women.

What does it mean to be a United Methodist Women member?

United Methodist Women is a community of women committed to mission. Membership provides many opportunities, including the following:

- Prayer, Bible studies and spiritual retreats.
- Hands-on missions in local communities.
- Mission education experiences.
- Leadership development and training opportunities.
- Supporting work with women, children and youth.
- Partnership with women in mission in the country and around the world.
- Advocacy for social justice issues, including those pertaining to the environment, domestic violence, immigration and the many other concerns that impact the lives of women, children and youth.
- Engagement in racial justice issues.

What are the opportunities for joining locally?

_The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church_, 2012, states, “In every local church there shall be an organized unit of United Methodist Women” (256.5). However, not every church has a local unit. When the number of women at a single church are too few to organize a unit, a unit may be formed by women from multiple churches.

A unit may be formed by women from different churches who choose to meet in locations other than a local church, such as a college or university campus, retirement community or local business area. A woman may become a district member if there is no active unit in her church, if there is no possibility of continuing or reorganizing a unit.

See local bylaws for more information.
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF MEMBERS

Biblical Background

Tabitha was a disciple in the city of Joppa. “She was devoted to good works and acts of charity” (Acts 9:36b). Widows wept and Peter traveled to mourn the death of this woman mentioned in Acts. She was not only a believer but also a do-er as the mourning widows attested when they showed Peter what she had done for them. We do not know what moved him to do what he did next, but God saw fit to use Peter to raise Tabitha from the dead so that more would believe.

Our belief is shown through what we do. Tabitha is an example of this as are Esther, Rahab and the Samaritan woman. The widowed women showed Peter evidence of Tabitha’s faithfulness through what she did for them. As members of United Methodist Women, we are called to not only believe but also to do. Just as Tamar took what could be considered drastic action to stand up against injustice (Genesis 38), we are also called to boldly speak out against injustice in our society.

Overview

United Methodist Women depends on laywomen who use their God-given gifts to engage in God’s mission in the world. United Methodist Women is committed to developing strong leaders through education and training that equip women with leadership skills.

We offer women opportunities to develop a deeper understanding of mission, grow spiritually and have the opportunity to make a difference in the lives of women, children and youth.

As a member of United Methodist Women, you have the opportunity to serve at the local, district, conference, jurisdiction and national levels. Learn more about that leadership in the handbook.

While any woman can join United Methodist Women as a member, United Methodist Women elected leaders must be laywomen who are willing to commit their talents, time, energy and effort to serve God’s mission. Presidents at all levels of the organization must be members of a United Methodist church.

Our work is inspired by our PURPOSE and turning faith, hope and love into action. Making this statement a living reality is our goal. Commitment to God’s calling, sensitivity to others, openness to new ideas and a heart for mission are all needed to foster the values that are at the core of the PURPOSE.
LOCAL UNITED METHODIST WOMEN ORGANIZATION

United Methodist Women is organized according to the group’s need and size. Most United Methodist Women groups relate to a local church.

Organizational Options and Opportunities

SUBGROUPS AND CIRCLES
Forming subgroups or circles allows members an opportunity to focus on special mission interests in smaller groups. They provide greater flexibility and freedom for participation, nurture and leadership development. Some women find that their circle is their primary connection for prayer, study and spiritual growth.

Subgroups and circles may relate to the local organization by selecting representatives to be members or connect with the leadership team and/or other committees, as appropriate.

CLUSTER OR CHARGE GROUPS
Smaller groups in a local church may be strengthened by joining with United Methodist Women members in other churches to form a charge, cluster or other regional group.

ONLINE CONNECTIONS
Social networking through UMWOncial.org provides yet another way to organize and connect with others with a passion for mission. The primary purpose of the United Methodist Women Social Network is to enhance the ways in which we connect and communicate with one another.

DISTRICT UNITS
Districts may provide additional membership options. District groups may be formed when women from different churches meet in locations other than a local church, such as a college campus, retirement community or workplace.
ELECTED LEADERSHIP RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES

Leadership
Accepting a leadership role requires a commitment of time, energy and effort. But in return, you develop a deeper understanding of mission, grow spiritually and are sustained by the knowledge that you are making a difference in the lives of women, children and youth and in unjust systems.

Leadership Team, or Executive Committee
The local organization should be structured so that the work of administration, finance, program planning, planning for mission, record keeping and nominations can be carried out. A member must be named president, and she or someone named by the team must serve as the contact person for the district organization and serve on the local church council.

The leadership team assigns responsibilities for all basic functions. It includes the following persons:
- President
- Vice president
- Treasurer
- Secretary
- Chair, committee on nominations
- Member at large
- Pastor (ex-officio)

Other persons may also be recruited to plan programs of spiritual growth, mission education and advocacy work according to the needs of your group and community. Others might organize programs for individual study and hands on mission. Each organization should recruit leaders needed to make sure that opportunities for spiritual growth, mission education, leadership development, service and advocacy are available to members throughout the year.

The president, treasurer, secretary, and the committee on nominations of the local organization each have a counterpart in the district and conference organizations of United Methodist Women. Your district counterpart will be available to give you practical advice about how to carry out your duties and will be a source of support as you learn more about being a leader of United Methodist Women. She will provide training and give advice.

Term and Tenure of Elected Leaders
Leaders are elected for terms that are determined by their local or district unit. It is advisable to fill a vacancy within a period of three months. Tenure, or the maximum amount of time a woman may serve, is described in the bylaws of United Methodist Women.
THE TASKS OF MISSION

Mission is and has been at the heart of the organization for more than 140 years. Our mission tasks grow out of the vision and outcomes and offer a way for United Methodist Women groups to organize themselves. Through this chart you will learn more about ways of being in mission.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task</th>
<th>What You Can Do</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Planning for Mission Acts 13:2-3</td>
<td>Discuss with your local United Methodist Women group about what it means to plan for mission and what God might be calling you to. Network with other United Methodist Women leaders to learn how they plan for mission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valuing Our Mission Acts 14:27</td>
<td>Take time to celebrate your accomplishments. Review and evaluate your strengths and needs. Reflect on how God has been at work.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizing for Mission Acts 14:23</td>
<td>Prepare for mission by evaluating how you are organized. Consider how you welcome newcomers from different ethnicities, age groups and economic backgrounds. Discuss how you make mission possible through your group activities such as prayer, learning, serving, giving, advocacy and building community.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Community Acts 15:35-36</td>
<td>Build community through your relationships in your local United Methodist Women’s group and the community at large. Welcome new people to the group. Attend United Methodist Women events at all levels of the organization. Network and collaborate for events and other activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being in Mission: Growing Spiritually Acts 18: 8-11</td>
<td>Become aware of opportunities and resources to foster spiritual growth within your local United Methodist Women’s group. Opportunities arise out of programs, meetings, functions, events and needs of member commitment with women, children and youth around the world. In addition to the Bible, mission studies, response magazine, the Program Book and Prayer Calendar are all resources to help members grow spiritually.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being in Mission: Serving and Advocating Acts 16:16-18</td>
<td>Respond to the biblical call and denominational mandate to be in mission through advocacy and compassionate service to do justice as God would see it. Identify local opportunities to work with others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being in Mission: Educating for Change Acts 17:19-34</td>
<td>Participate in educational opportunities such as Mission u, the Seminar Program and the Reading Program. Read response magazine and other publications and utilize electronic resources to learn about current mission concerns and topics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being in Mission: Developing Leaders Acts 18:24-28</td>
<td>Grow as a leader through the opportunities to serve and learn. The district, conference and national organizations regularly provide a variety of training, educational and experiential opportunities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being in Mission: Supporting Ministries With Women, Children and Youth Acts 11:19-30</td>
<td>Promote support for the mission of United Methodist Women through pledges, special gifts to mission and long-term gifts such as endowments. United Methodist Women's gifts are transforming lives of women, children and youth around the world.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Article I

INTRODUCTION

Each organized unit of United Methodist Women, also known as the local organization, will determine, on the basis of an assessment of its needs, the organizational form required to effectively implement the PURPOSE, keeping in mind flexibility of structure and times of meetings. The program of the local organization of United Methodist Women will provide opportunities for the participation and leadership of all its members.

Section 1. Membership

Membership shall be open to any woman who indicates her desire to belong to and participate in the global mission of the church through United Methodist Women and its PURPOSE. The pastor(s) shall be ex officio member(s) of the local organization of United Methodist Women and of its leadership team or equivalent structure.

The membership of the local organization should reflect the membership of the local church.

United Methodist Women does not furnish lists of its elected leaders or members to individuals or agencies outside the organization unless authorized by the leadership team.

Section 2. Mission Emphases

The organizational form chosen by the leadership team, also known as the executive committee of the local organization in some instances, will develop its program to support the PURPOSE that encourages women to be in mission by growing spiritually, engaging in service and advocacy, educating for change, developing leaders, expanding and nurturing its membership and supporting the organization through Mission Giving.

Section 3. Structure

A unit may determine its structure to best fulfill the PURPOSE so that the work of administration, finance, program planning, record keeping and nominations can be carried out.

A member of the local church must be named president, and she or someone named by the team must
serve as a contact person for the district organization and serve on the local church council.

The leadership team may include a president, vice president, treasurer, secretary and chair of the committee on nominations. Additional leaders may be added as determined by the leadership team.

Within the unit, subgroups may be organized or may develop to meet other concerns and needs of members as they are recognized for experiencing community, pursuing special interests, study or research or for designing and carrying forward projects of community service or action. The goals or tasks of each group will be defined in relation to the PURPOSE. The intent of the group will determine the length of its functioning, whether by calendar year or the time required to achieve stated goals.

a. Leadership

Leaders of subgroups may be designated by the leadership team or elected by the unit.

b. Representation on committees

1) Each subgroup will designate a member to serve as a representative or liaison to the leadership team. Leaders of the subgroup are members of the unit leadership team and will help develop ways for the group to:

   a) Be in contact with and receive information from the unit, its meetings and total program.
   b) Participate in the plans and responsibilities of the unit.
   c) Share with the unit all experiences and findings that develop mission emphases and expand concepts of mission.

2) Each subgroup will designate a member to serve as a representative or liaison to the committee on program where it exists. Working with the committee, she will help in the development of the program and activities of the unit and the subgroups.

3) Each subgroup will designate a member to serve as a representative or liaison to the committee on finance, where it exists. Working with the committee, she will help in the development of plans for the interpretation of financial needs to the subgroup and arrange for the channeling of funds from the subgroup to the treasurer of the unit.

Section 4. Other Forms of Units

a. Charge or cluster unit

A unit may be formed by women from more than one church when the number of women from a single church is too small to organize with the aforementioned structure. The president of a charge or cluster unit will be a member of The United Methodist Church.
b. *District unit*
A unit may be formed by women from different churches who choose to meet in locations other than a local church, such as a college or university campus, retirement community or local business area. The president of a district unit will be a member of The United Methodist Church.

c. *District member*
A woman may become a district member if there is no active unit in her church, if there is no possibility of continuing or reorganizing a unit or if she is a member of another denomination. Such membership must be authorized by the district leadership team.

d. *Online member*
A woman may become an online member through registration and participation in the United Methodist Women’s social network for members, UMWOncline.org.

---

**Article II**

**RELATIONSHIPS**

**Section 1. Relationship to Other United Methodist Women Organizations**

The unit of United Methodist Women in the local church is directly related to the district, conference and national organizations of United Methodist Women.

**Section 2. Relationship to The United Methodist Church**

The unit will encourage all women to participate in the total life and work of the church and will support them in assuming positions of responsibility and leadership.

**Section 3. Relationship of the Leadership Team to Members**

The leadership team’s role is to nurture the members, reach out and invite other women and strengthen the connection with the district, conference and national organizations.
Article III

LEADERSHIP

Section 1. United Methodist Women is a laywomen’s organization rooted in mission whose membership is open to any woman who shares its PURPOSE (The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church 2012, ¶256.5, Articles 3, 4). Only laywomen may serve as elected leaders.

A laywoman serving as a pastor of a church is not eligible to serve as an elected or appointed leader of United Methodist Women (The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church 2012, ¶¶270, 271, 316, 318).

Section 2. Elected Leaders

The president, working with the leadership team, will actively seek to advance all phases of the work of United Methodist Women.

She will:

a. Preside at all meetings of the unit and its leadership team and serve as an ex officio member of all other committees, where they exist, except the committee on nominations.
b. Sign all legal and financial documents and orders on the treasury.
c. Prepare reports as necessary with the elected officers.
d. Develop with the leadership team ways to plan and engage in mission.
e. Represent the unit in all meetings or name a substitute.
f. Be a member of the local United Methodist church with which the unit is affiliated and serve, where they exist, as a member of the church council or on the administrative council or administrative board/council on ministries (The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church 2012, ¶252.5i). Membership in the local church may include affiliate membership.

The vice president, working cooperatively with the president, will assist the unit in fulfilling the PURPOSE.

She will:

a. Guide the leadership team in its responsibility for planning and implementing the program of the unit.
b. Perform the duties of the president in her absence.
c. Promote ecumenical relations.
d. Chair the committee on program where one exists or, if there is no separate committee, chair the leadership team when dealing with matters relating to program. She will serve on the committee on finance where one exists.

The **treasurer** will be informed concerning the financial responsibility of the unit and the program and responsibilities of the United Methodist Women national organization.

She will:

a. Receive and disburse funds on order of the unit, account for all funds of the unit and work with the leadership team to develop a plan for receiving funds from individuals or subgroups on a regular basis.

b. Remit all funds, except those designated for mission locally and for local administration and membership development, to the district treasurer. These remittances will be made monthly or quarterly as the conference and/or district organization may direct.

c. Make itemized reports to the unit at regularly scheduled meetings and annual reports to the unit, submit the local unit’s books annually to the audit committee of the local church and send an annual itemized statement of all funds to the district treasurer.

d. Chair the committee on finance where one exists or, if there is no separate committee, chair the leadership team when dealing with matters related to finance.

e. Serve on the leadership team and other committees when dealing with financial matters.

The **secretary** will be informed about the program and the total involvement of the local unit in order to perform the responsibilities assigned to her and to assist the president.

She will:

a. Keep accurate minutes of all meetings of the unit and its leadership team and give notice of these meetings.

b. Serve as custodian of all records and official documents.

c. Sign all official, legal and financial documents, making certain each is properly dated.

d. Keep an accurate roll of membership.

e. Send a list of elected leaders of the unit, including addresses, ZIP codes, telephone numbers and e-mails, to the secretary of the district organization immediately upon their election and interim changes, and send the name of the new president to the resource center: United Methodist Women Mission Resources.

f. Serve on the leadership team and other committees as necessary.

The **chairperson** of the **committee on nominations** and other members are responsible for the nomination of all elected leaders of the unit. This requires a clear understanding of the duties of each elected leader and knowledge of the skills, interests and potential of the members of the unit.
She will:
  a. Develop plans to help members of the committee see their task as an ongoing one.
  b. Provide information to the committee concerning vacancies that need to be filled.
  c. Identify and promote new leadership.

The chairperson will serve on the leadership team and other committees as necessary.

Section 3. Appointed Leaders

Other leaders may be appointed for expansion of specific areas or needed services upon recommendation of the leadership team.

Article IV

COMMITTEES

Section 1. Leadership Team

There will be a leadership team, also known as the executive committee in some instances.

The leadership team, functioning as an executive committee, will involve women in mission and will coordinate the mission emphases and other activities toward the fulfillment of the PURPOSE. The president serves as the chairperson.

a. Membership
   1) The leadership team will consist of all elected and appointed leaders.
   2) The leadership team may be composed of the president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, committee on nominations chair, pastor(s) and such others as may be named by the leadership team, either to specific roles, ex officio or subgroup leader(s) where they exist.

b. Functions
   The leadership team will:
   1) Set goals to fulfill the PURPOSE and evaluate progress on such goals.
   2) Transact interim business.
   3) Prepare and recommend the total budget to the unit for adoption.
   4) Fill vacancies that occur ad interim upon nomination of the committee on nominations.
   5) Cooperate with the council on ministries or alternative structure of the local church/charge.
   6) Encourage all women to participate responsibly in the total church program.
c. **Meetings**
The leadership team determines the schedule for its meetings. A special meeting of the leadership team may be called by the president to consider urgent business.

### Section 2. Committee on Finance

The leadership team may function as the committee on finance with the treasurer as chairperson, or the leadership team may name a separate committee on finance.

a. **Membership**
If a separate committee is established, its members will be the treasurer as chairperson, president, vice president, secretary and others as the leadership team may determine, including representative(s) from the subgroup(s) where they exist.

b. **Functions**
The committee will:
1) Analyze local unit income and giving patterns and prepare financial goals and strategies to recommend to the leadership team that will strengthen Mission Giving.
2) Prepare the total budget of the unit for approval by the leadership team and adoption by the unit.
3) Develop and recommend to the leadership team or the unit plans for securing all funds to be spent locally or channeled to the district treasurer.
4) Work in cooperation with the leadership team or the committee on program or its alternative, if one exists, to develop and recommend to the unit plans for financial interpretation and promotion and promote program and responsibilities of the United Methodist Women national organization in the unit and subgroup meetings.

c. **Meetings**
The committee will meet at least semiannually and on call of the chairperson. One meeting should be for budget preparation and one will be for financial analysis and goal setting.

### Section 3. Committee on Nominations

a. **Membership**
The committee will be composed of no fewer than three (3) members, including the chairperson.

b. **Functions**
The committee will:
1) Gain an understanding of the mission emphases and organizational form of the unit and the responsibilities of each office.
2) Work throughout the year to identify women for leadership roles in the local unit.
3) Ensure that the elected leaders of the unit and members of the committee on nominations reflect the diversity of the membership within the unit. Elements of this diversity include but are not limited to age, race, marital status, ethnic and cultural backgrounds, sexual identity, gender expression, disabilities and employment in and outside the home. (Representation for racial and ethnic groups in proportion to their membership should be seen as a minimum requirement.)
4) Secure leaders for subgroups as requested by the leadership team.
5) Make nominations to fill vacancies that occur ad interim.

c. Meetings
The committee will meet at least semiannually and on call of the chairperson.

Section 4. Committee on Membership

The leadership team may function as the committee on membership or may name a separate committee.

a. Membership
If a separate committee is established, its members will include a representative from the leadership team and others as the leadership team may determine.

b. Functions
The committee will:
1) Search for and enlist new members, nurture existing members and interpret the PURPOSE.
2) Seek contact with all women of the church to discover their needs and special interests and keep the leadership team informed about those needs and interests.
3) Encourage and support the organizing of subgroups.

c. Meetings
The committee will meet at least semiannually and on call of the chairperson.

Section 5. Committee on Program

The leadership team may function as the committee on program with the vice president as chairperson, or the leadership team may name a separate committee on program.

a. Membership
If a separate committee is established, its members will be the vice president as chairperson, president, treasurer, secretary, representative(s) from the subgroup(s) where they exist and others as the leadership team may determine.
b. Functions
   The committee will:
   1) Guide the leadership team in its responsibility for planning and implementing the program of the unit to fulfill the PURPOSE.
   2) Promote ecumenical relations.

c. Meetings
   The committee will meet at least semiannually and on call of the chairperson.

Section 6. Other Committees

Committees for expansion of specific program areas or needed services for implementation of the PURPOSE may be named by the leadership team.

Article V

NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS

Section 1. Elections

a. Nomination of all leaders to be elected for the ensuing year, including the chairperson and members of the committee on nominations, will be presented to the unit membership by the committee on nominations at the time of elections.

b. There will be opportunity for nominations from the floor. Election may be by acclamation or by ballot. A majority vote is sufficient for election.

c. Those elected will assume their duties on Jan. 1 following their election.

d. The term of office will be determined by the local unit, up to a maximum of four years, with the exception of the treasurer, who can hold office for up to six consecutive years.

e. Vacancies occurring ad interim will be filled by the leadership team upon nomination of the committee on nominations and submitted to the unit for confirmation.

Section 2. Tenure

a. No elected officer will hold the same office for more than four consecutive years, except the treasurer, who can hold the same office for six consecutive years.

b. Service of six or more months in an officer year by an interim or acting officer will be counted as one year of tenure.
Article VI

MEETINGS

Section 1. Each organized unit of United Methodist Women will hold meetings of the total membership of the unit as needed. The time of meetings will be flexible to permit attendance and participation of both employed and nonemployed women.

Section 2. Meetings of the organized unit of United Methodist Women will include opportunities for corporate and/or individual worship, gatherings to implement the PURPOSE using resources recommended by the national organization of United Methodist Women and reports of the elected leaders, committees, subgroups and such other business as is needed.

Section 3. A special meeting of the unit for a stated purpose may be called by the president with the approval of the leadership team. At such meetings no business will be transacted except that for which the meeting is called.

Section 4. Subgroups of the membership may be organized out of the needs of the unit or developed out of the interests of the members. The groups will meet as needed for effective implementation of the PURPOSE.

Section 5. Committee meetings may be scheduled as determined by the leadership team.

Article VII

FUNDS

Section 1. As a matter of spiritual and practical discipline, members of United Methodist Women give and raise all of the organization’s funding, including funds for mission education, projects, grants, relationships, scholarships and all the action of United Methodist Women. Each member determines the amounts and forms of her giving on the basis of her understanding of and commitment to the PURPOSE. Her giving may take the form of pledges, gifts and special donations, commitment to various projects for fundraising and planned giving, such as through her will.

Section 2. The local unit will make an annual pledge to the total budget of the district or conference organization of United Methodist Women to support the whole work of the organization and its mission around the world. Pledge to Mission funds will be sent to the treasurer of the district organization of United Methodist Women (The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church 2012, ¶256.5, Article 6). Pledges may be sent to the treasurer on a regular basis and at least quarterly.
Section 3. Funds for mission locally and for expenses of the local organization, which are referred to as “administration and membership development,” will be a part of the unit’s budget (The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church 2012, ¶256.5, Article 6). These funds are retained in the account of the local organization until disbursed in accordance with the budget or in accordance with action taken by the leadership team.

Section 4. All funds received for Supplementary Giving, which includes designated gifts, A Call to Prayer and Self-Denial, A Brighter Future for Children and Youth, Assembly offering, Magazine Fund, National Mission, International Mission, UMCOR and Assembly Scholarship fund, must be sent to the district treasurer.

Section 5. All funds of the unit and any of its circles or subgroups are part of the monies of the organization (The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church 2012, ¶256.5b). Requests made to the unit, circles or subgroups for funds not included in the adopted budget will be referred to the committee on finance or its alternative for recommendation to the unit.

Section 6. The monies that must be sent to the district treasurer for forwarding to the national organization of United Methodist Women include bequests and legal devises to the local unit or to a former women’s organization of the church from decedents’ estates that are designated in whole or in part by the donor for national and/or international mission.

Article VIII
AMENDMENTS AND STANDING RULES

Section 1. Amendments to these bylaws may be made by a majority vote at a regular meeting of the United Methodist Women national organization board of directors, provided a 30-day notice is given in writing to the board of directors of the national organization of United Methodist Women by the leadership team or by the governance committee of the United Methodist Women national organization.

Proposed amendments to these bylaws may be sent by the secretary of the local unit to the recording secretary of the United Methodist Women national organization for consideration by the board of directors.

Section 2. Standing rules may be made and amended by the unit provided they are in harmony with the national organization of United Methodist Women’s constitution and bylaws for the unit in the local churches.